CAFS report for Oct 2013
October is the occasion of the first CAFS supper + film of the season on
Sat 12 Oct and we aim to have a good time with a tempting supper and the
classic comedy “The Odd Couple”. There will be an American-themed supper
featuring turkey, vegetables and cranberry sauce followed by apple pie and
ice-cream with tea/coffee afterwards. A vegetarian option will be available
for those who notify us in advance. Tickets will cost £15 for the supper + film,
(£11 for season ticket holders) and £4 at the door for the film only. Drinks will
be available as extras.
The event will take place at Caldbeck Village Hall, supper at 6.30pm followed
by the film at approx 7.40pm. To book tickets in advance, please ring Janet
Stanyer on 016974 78188 or Tricia Nelson on 016973 49837 before 8th
Oct. Tickets will also be available for sale from either Caldbeck or Hesket
Newmarket village stores.
The Odd Couple (PG) 1968 USA 101 mins was adapted from a play by Neil
Simon and contains his usual witty one-liners and a wry look at different
characters thrown together by fate. Felix (Jack Lemmon) is thrown out by his
wife and attempts suicide. He is rescued and taken in by his divorced friend
Oscar (Walter Matthau). Messy, chaotic Oscar is driven to distraction by Felix
and his many tics, hypochondria and obsessive cleaning. Oscar’s regular
poker nights are spoiled and result in some serious quarrels. Oscar arranges
a double date with the English girls from the upstairs apartment, which goes
disastrously wrong. Could this be the turning point for the Odd Couple and
their relationship and are they turning into just another bickering, old married
couple ?
October films shown by Keswick Film Club at the Alhambra Cinema at 5pm:
Sun 6 Oct Broken
Sun 13 Oct Sleep tight
Sun 20 Oct In the fog
Sun 27 Oct Selam

